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More and more often, consumers are victims of telephone fraud or have been harassed by
frequent unwanted calls. In the phone number community www.tellows.co.uk, many phone
owners report and rate the phone numbers that called them and share their experiences with
others to warn against dubious calls.

The special feature of the platform tellows is the tellows Score. It is calculated from all
previously stored ratings for a specific phone number. Users can report phone numbers and
rate them on a scale of 1 (harmless) to 9 (dangerous). From score 7, the corresponding
telephone number is placed on a so-called blacklist and thus displayed as dangerous or
blocked. Depending on the rating, users can estimate the trustworthiness of a called number.
To see the blacklist directly when a call arrives, the tellows App for Apple devices and
smartphones with Android was developed. This app already indicates the tellows Score, and
thus how serious the calling number is, during ringing.

If users comment negatively on a number, it will immediately be added to the personal
blacklist. Particularly noteworthy is that this also works across different devices. In addition to
the mobile tellows Apps, the Personal Blacklists can also be used with all other tellows
products like the landline solutions.

More information: https://blog.tellows.co.uk/2018/10/cross-devices-blacklists-forregistered-tellows-members/
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The phone number community makes it possible for consumers to enter information and comments on
numbers, besides others, on www.tellows.de, www.tellows.com, www.tellows.co.uk, www.tellows.co.nz,
www.tellows.fr, www.tellows.es and www.tellows.it. In this way, tellows shall prevent consumers from being
deceived.

